It's true...summer is here!!!

Well, not quite, but it is only 20 more days!!!

The door to the store if

officially staying open during the day to let the sun and warmth in.

Come

take a stroll through Old City Quarter this month and stock up on summer
reads!
This year we get to celebrate Father's Day on Summer Solstice!
reason we will be carrying a ton of tree books!

For that

Seems like a great way to

celebrate both days at the same time!

Another wonderful celebration day this month is June 21st, National
Indigenous Peoples' Day.

Keep your eye out for the release of

Said to Me by Ruby Peter,

What Was

an oral history from this amazing Cowichan

elder, which releases June 18.

Happy Pride Month!!!!!!!
Here are some cool
books for DAD!
Happy Father's
Day!

"This is your mind on plants" by
Michael Pollan
An exploration into the powerful human
attraction to psychoactive plants!

"The Comfort Book" by Matt Haig
Need a hug?? From the author of The
Midnight Library comes a collection of
little islands of hope :)

JULY 6 RELEASE

JULY 6 RELEASE
"Everyone in this Room will Someday be
Dead" by Emily Austin
Goodness, I love books about messy
women! A perfect blend of warmth and
dark humour :)

"Silver Tears" by Camilla Lackberg
A new psychological thriller from the
queen of Nordic Noir.

JULY 6 RELEASE

JULY 6 RELEASE

Our favourite July releases!! Pre-order this month
and a copy will be set aside for you on their release
dates :) Which one looks the most interesting???

Graphic Novels

Non-Fiction
Fiction

Local author,
island life

LGBTQ+
romance

Intimate
storytelling

There have been a few books this year that just seems to
speak directly to our need of connecting with nature and the
world around us...these ones are breakout hits!

“In early June the world of leaf and blade and
flowers explodes, and every sunset is different.”

―

John Steinbeck, The Winter of Our Discontent
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